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Abst ract~We analyze the nonlinear time series properties of weekly stock returns using a state 
dependent model. The data exhibit little evidence of state dependency or even time dependency. 
They do, however, have some temporal movement in their autoregressive coefficients in the period 
1962 through 1975 and fit linear autoregressive models from 1975 through 1987. We conclude that 
previous findings of nonlinearities in stock returns are not due to nonlinearities in the conditional 
mean process. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recent empirical work by Scheinkman and LeBaron [1], Brock, Dechert, and Scheinkman [2], 
Braun [3], and LeBaron [4] have found evidence of nonlinearities in the univariate time series 
structure of stock returns. Using techniques developed to test for nonlinearities in a time series, 
these studies indicate stock returns exhibit temporal structure not captured by traditional linear 
time series models. These studies have not, however, been able to characterize what functional 
form these nonlinearities have. 
Using a state dependent model, this study focuses on finding the nonlinear structure of weekly 
stock returns. The purpose of state dependent modeling is to identify the nonlinear dynamic 
structure of a time series by exploiting the rich pattern of the time series in its phase space. 
Using a time varying parameter Kalman filter, the state dependent model recursively estimates 
a sequence of state varying parameters. The examination of the mapping of these estimated 
state-varying parameters across the state vector indicates the nonlinear functional form of the 
time series structure. 
As with previous tudies which examine the time series structure of stock returns, the conclu- 
sions of this paper can provide only indirect evidence on the question of market efficiency because 
a fully articulated economy and information structure are not modeled (see [5]). However, the 
results presented here may qualify the dynamic structure of stock returns enough so that a class 
of asset pricing models will be implied and further testing can be conducted. 
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 discusses the state dependent model and 
estimation procedure; Section 3 presents the state dependent model estimates for two stock 
market return series; and in Section 4 the results are interpreted and conclusions drawn. 
2. STATE DEPENDENT MODEL ING 
ILI. Derivation 
The state dependent model is a subclass of time varying parameter models; however, the 
SDM parameters are mapped across the phase space, rather than time. Moreover, the purpose 
of  state dependent modeling is to identify the dynamic structure of a univariate time series, 
while traditional time varying parameter models have been criticized because they lack such a 
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structural interpretation (cf. [6,7] for a counter argument). Given a general time series of the 
form: 
Y~ - h(Yt-1, • • •, Y~-P, e=-l , . . . ,  st-el + e,, (1) 
state dependent modeling addresses the question: what is the functional form of h, where h can 
be interpreted as the conditional expectation of~ on its past history, i.e., 
h(Y,_ l , . . . ,  Y,_p, e,_ l , . . . ,  e,_q) = E[~ I ~, -d ,  
where B= is the sequence of Borel fields generated by e=, e~-l, .... 
The state dependent model identifies the functional form of h by estimating, nmng a time 
varying parameter Kalman filter, the partial derivatives of h with respect o the past hi=tory 
of ~ .  These partial derivatives are simply the terms from a T~ylor series expansion of the RHS 
of Equation (1) around a state vector. To show this, first define the state vector zt as: 
zt := (Y t - l , . . . ,~-p ,e t - l , . . . ,e t -q ) ,  
then take a first order ~y lor  series expansion of Equation (1) around h(z=) at some time point 
to, i.e. 1 , 
= h(,,o) + ~ ~ (~-,  - Y,o-,) + ~ ~ (e,_, - e,o-,) + e, (~1 
/=1 z~o /=1 Z~o 
and combine terms to get the state dependent model of order (p, q): 
P g 
= ~,,(~,) + ~ ~,,,(~,)~_, + ~,  ,~,,,(~,)e,_, + e,, (3) 
i=1 i=l  
where 
and 
,~le o 
P q 
~,,(~,) = h(=,o)- ~ ~,., ~o- , -  ~ ¢,., e,o_,. 
i=1 i----! 
By examining these partial derivatives ofh we can construct a class of functional forms for h. This 
is accomplished by looking at the relation between the SDM parameters and the state vector, zt. 
For example, a linear model implies constant partial derivatives with respect to zt, and therefore 
a plot of the SDM parameters against he state vector is a straight line. 
To estimate Equation (3) it is necessary to put restrictions on the functional relationship 
between the SDM parameters Pt, {~i,t}, and {~i,¢} and the state vector z=. We follow Priestley [8] 
and assume the dynamic process governing {~} is locally linear and analytic; hence, the SDM 
parameters can be locally approximated by the afline transformation: 
~|(Zt) "-" O,_I(Z,_I)  "~ /kg,_ 1 L' ~ ' J '  (4) 
where 0t :-- (Pt, ~1,~,. .  ,~p , t ,~ l , t  • ~e,t)' and [oe,_,(,,_,)] is the Jacobian of 0,_x. It is also 
• ' " "  L a~t-~ j 
necessary to impose a prior on the Jacobian of 0t-t. Again, following Priestley, we assume these  
gradients follow a random walk, i.e., 
Bt -" B , -1  "~- ut, (5) 
([a0,_=(,,_,)]~ and u= ~ N(0,E=). Equations (4) and (5) describe the evolution whereBt=vec \ [  az,_l j /  
of the state dependent parameters across the phase space. 
IT Iw apamdcm of EquAtion (1) a=mmes that any approximation error is negligible and tmcon'dated with the 
conteznp~'a~eotm e~ror st. 
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To estimate this system of equations a time varying parameter Kalman filter is used• 
Rewriting Equations (3)-(5) in state space form we get, respectively, the system and measurement 
equations: 
O,+I = F, e, + w,, (6) 
I/, = H, O, + e,, (7) 
where 
Ft = 
Ik+ 1 
1 
O, = O, , 
B, 
I 
Azt_, 
I Azt_, 
0 [ Ik(k+l) 
0 
I 
Art_, 
where 
and 
H=[  1"  zt i 0,x(,+p) ], 
.(["It i} [°°] et et -- et 0 R 
o=[oo ], 
0 Eu 
(8) 
[ ] E wtw, =0 Yt#s ,  
['1 E eteo =0 Vt#s ,  
and k =p+q.  
The prediction equations are then: 
O,+,It = Ft o,I,, (9) 
Pt+*I, = Ft Ptlt f~ + Q,, (I0) 
where Pt+llt is the estLmated variance-covariance matrix for @t+ll t. The correction equations are: 
O,+ll,+a = 6t+l[, "~ KlbFI (Yt-FI - St+16t+l,t) , (11) 
/P'+1,'+I = [I-- Kt+l  S:+l] P,+I[,, (12) 
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where Pt+llt+l is the estimated variance-covariance matrix for Or+lit+l, Kt+I is the Kalman gmn 
computed by 
I~t+l ~t-.[ . - l l /Ht ( t IDt4.1lt n t "31- J~) (13) 
and the innovations vt : (Yt - Ht  Otlt-1), in the observations Yt, are serially uncorrelated and 
have variance Vt = Ht Ptlt-1 Ht -4" R. 
Initial values are estimated from linear ARMA models over the initial ten percent of the sample, 
{Yt}~'=l, and the estimation started back from this at n/2. This linear estimation gives us the 
initial set of SDM coefficients /~0, {~i,0}, and {tbi,0}, the variance-covariance matrix of these 
estimates, and cr~o=, the variance of the measurement error term. The initial gradient parameters, 
{Bi,0}, are set to zero with their variances et to be a multiple of the error from the linear 
estimation, e2 Explicitly, the initial values are set as: GO" 
B0 = [o~+1)~x l ] ,  
00" - -  (/~0, ~ l ,0 , - - . ,~p ,0 ,  I~1 ,0 , - - . ,~ , ,0 )  , 
: e0 I (k+l )x (k+l ) ,  
where ~ is a smoothness parameter selected interactively during estimation. The smoothing 
parameter, ,~, determines the variability of the SDM parameters across the phase space via 
Equations (4) and (5). As ~ approaches zero, the SDM estimates approach recursive least squares 
estimates; a A too large causes the SDM estimates to either explode or potentially overlit the 
data. 
3. RESULTS 
State dependent models were estimated for two weekly stock returns series, the value 
weighted return series from the Center for Research in Stock Prices at the University of Chicago 
(CRSP) and the Standard and Poors 500 return series, for the 1330 week time span July 26, 1962 
to December 31, 1987. The time series plot of the CRSP value weighted series is in Figure 1 and 
the S ~ P 500 series in Figure 6. Summary statistics for the two series are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Summary  stat ist ics of CRSP value weighted and  S & P 500 returns. 
Statist ic CRSP  Value Weighted Returns  S & P 500 Returns  
Mean .0013 .0021 
Variance .0004 .0004 
Skewness - .3572 - .3819  
Kurtos is  3.6680 3.7920 
Autocorrelat ions 
Pl .0812 .0558 
P2 - .0033 --.0086 
P3 .0221 .0176 
P4 - .0090 - .0143 
ps - .0004 --.0013 
P6 .0010 - .0022 
,o 7 .0534 .0565 
Ps - .0631 .0578 
Po .0834 .0085 
Plo - .0279 --.0343 
Pl 1 - .0328 --.0254 
P12 .0088 .0139 
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State dependent models have three free parameters, the smoothing parameter, A and the au- 
toregressive and moving average orders, p and q. Beyond the work of Cartwright and Newbold [9] 
there exists little discussion in the state dependent modeling literature on how to select these 
parameters. Cartwright and Newbold [9] suggest minimizing in-sample mean-square-error to de- 
termine the appropriate smoothing parameter while Cartwright [10] indicates possible difficulties 
with this approach. Preliminary studies for the stock return series confirm Cartwright's [10] sug- 
gestions because they showed that selecting the smoothing parameter by minimizing the in-sample 
mean-square-error overfit he data as indicated by very poor out-of-sample forecast performance. 
Given the large number of parameters the state dependent model estimates, this is not surprising. 
However, because the goal of this research is to identify the nonlinear functional form of h in 
Equation (1), it would be a mistake to assume that a model that forecasts poorly could ade- 
quately represent the true underlying h. Because of this we used as our selection criterion, for 
both the smoothing parameter and the order of the system, minimizing the mean-square-error of 
out-of-sample one-step-ahead forecasts as suggested by Cartwright [11]. 
The preliminary analysis also indicated problems in estimating models with moving average 
terms. For both return series used in this paper it was found that models with moving average 
terms were extremely sensitive to initial values and also required extremely small values of the 
smoothing parameter to keep the estimates from exploding. Understanding the source of these 
problems is currently being investigated; however, because of the existence of these problems we 
restrict he current study to only pure autoregressive state dependent models, i.e., SDM(p). If 
the moving average terms for the general state dependent model, Equation (3), are invertible, 
as discussed in Priestley [8], this should not be problematic, although it may contribute to 
overparameterization. 
For both the CRSP value weighted and S ~ P 500 return series a state dependent model with 
only one autoregressive term, an SDM(1), was found to best fit the data based on the out-of- 
sample MSE criterion. The smoothing parameter was .0055 for the CRSP series and .001 for the 
S & P 500 series. Time series plots of Pt, 4>1,t, and their 95% confidence regions are in Figure 2 
for the CKSP data and Figure 7 for the S & P 500 series. The corresponding gradient parameters, 
B~,l for the intercept term, Bt,2 for the autoregressive term, and their corresponding confidence 
regions, are presented in Figures 3 and 8, respectively. Linear AR(1) estimates for the two series 
are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. AFt(l) model estimates for CRSP value weighted and S & P 500 returns. 
Estimation period: 1962-1987. Weeldy data. 
Series C~mt~t Pl ~ MSE 
CRSP Value Weighted Returns .0019 .0813 
(.0006) (.0274) 
S £- P 500 Returns .0012 .0558 
(.0006) (.0274) 
Note :  Standard errors in parentheses. 
.0066 .0202 
.0024 .0202 
Comparing the linear results to the SDM(1) estimates it can be seen that ~t,1 from the SDM(1) 
converges to the linear AP~I) estimate after 1976 for both series, and the intercept terms from the 
SDM(1) are close to the linear estimates over the whole sample period, but with a larger variance 
after 1976. The gradient parameters correspondingly show different patterns before and after 
1976, showing little or no movement prior to 1976 and more movement after 1976, particularly 
in October 1987 when there was a stock market crash. These results uggest that the stochastic 
process governing returns changes sometime between 1974 and 1976 and that after 1976 the mean 
processes for returns is linear. These results are similar to those reported by LeBaron [4] who 
found that there was a split in the stochastic processes in the middle of 1974 for both of the series 
considered here. 
To reconstruct the functional form of h in Equation (1) Priestley [8] suggests looking at a 
smoothed plot of the SDM parameters over the phase space. These plots, for the parameters 
estimated through the middle of 1975, ignoring start up values, are shown in Figure 4 for the 
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CRSP value weighted series and Figure 9 for the S & P 500 series. The boxes represent the 
raw SDM parameters and the line through the plot is a simple spline function fit through the 
points. Although the smoothed parameter surfaces indicate some nonlinear pattern for both 
series, the dispersed pattern of theraw parameters across zt-1 make us question whether this is 
really indicative of nonlinearities in the data. In particular, on reexamining the time series plots 
of the parameters in Figures 2 and 7 there really seems to exist some form of time-dependency 
in the first part of the sample period, rather than state-dependency. 
To consider this time-dependency possibility in more detail, simple time-varying parameter 
models were estimated. Because the objective of analyzing time-varying parameters i  purely 
expository and we are interested in a direct comparison with the state dependent model, an 
alternative modeling and estimation procedure for the time-varying model is not developed. 
Rather, a time-varying model is constructed from the SDM framework. 
As discussed in Priestley [8] modifying the transition matrix F,, Equation (8), by replacing 
~zt - i  by the levels of the state vector, Z~_l, i.e., 
Ft = 
Ik+~ 
# 
zt_ 1 0 
Z~_l 
" .o  
e I @ 
I 
0 zt_ 1 
0 [ Ik(~+l) 
(14) 
gives us the dynamic linear model of Harrison and Stevens [12]. To easily compare the time vary- 
ing parameter estimates to the state dependent estimates, we simply make this transformation 
to the SDM Kairnan filter, Equations (6) and (7). This permits the estimation procedure for the 
time varying parameter model to be exactly the same as for the SDM, including the smoothing 
parameter, except for the replacing of Equation (8) by (14) 2 . 
The time-varying parameter model results are plotted in Figure 5 for the CRSP value weighted 
series and Figure 10 for the S & P 500 series. These plots indicate that there does exist some 
form of time-variation i the intercept parameter over the whole time period, although it is 
insignificant, and that the pattern of time-variation i  the autoregressive parameter is very similar 
to the state varying parameter. These results give little credence to the hypothesis that the 
stochastic process for stock returns is time varying rather then state varying. 
4. INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION 
The results of the paper are interesting because they suggest there does exist some structure 
in stock returns not captured by linear models, albeit this structure is not state-dependent, or 
time dependent. Moreover, the results imply that there exists a break in the stochastic structure 
of stock returns around 1975. 
The interpretation f the split in the stochastic process hinges on determining some structural 
shift in the macroeconomy or asset market institutions. If there exists a structural macroeconomic 
shift in this period it might be the deflationary monetary policies resulting from the recession 
of 1974-1976. (see [14]). Unfortunately, it is questionable whether this structural shift persisted 
through 1987. A more plausible xplanation is the institutional change hypothesis. The leading 
candidate within this framework is the Securities and Exchange Commission's elimination of fixed 
commission rates in May, 1975. This could explain why the parameters become more stable over 
the entire later half of the sample period within the state dependent framework. 
Time-varying parameters may be indicative of an autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic 
(ARCH) characterization for the time series and vice versa (see [15]). This is not, however, 
2young and Runide [13] discuss alternative estimation procedures for time-varylng models that include smooth- 
ing allp~rlthma and their relation to the SDM. 
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true for state dependent models. State dependent parameter stimates will only be indicative of 
ARCH if the ARCH errors are not independent of the mean, i.e., the ARCH in the'mean model 
of Eng]e e~ al. [16]. Therefore, if returns are characterized byARCH in the mean before 1975 and 
not thereafter, this would explain the findinp of this paper. Partial support for this argument 
comes from LeBaron [4] who found that post-1974 returns could he adequately characterized by
ARCH in the mean, but not pre-1974 returns. 
The results of this paper also corroborate the discussion in Young and Runkle [18] concerning 
the efficacy of the state dependent model in capturing nonlinear phenomenon. In particular, 
Young and Runkle surest  using Young's [1~] more general time-variation parameter model to 
capture nonlinear behavior. Youngk [17] variance intervention technique and general time-w~Ting 
parameter f amework seem to be pneral enough to capture the stochastic properties of returns 
seen in this paper. This is not to imply that the statedependent model has no precision to capture 
nonlinear behavior. In fact, with reprds to the current study, the state dependent model has 
shown that it has the ability to indicate the abmenes of nonlinear behavior. 
The primary conclusion of this paper is that there does exist some structure in the time series 
of stock returns which cannot he adequately explained with standard linear time series modek. 
Previous work by Scheinkman and LeBaro n [I], Brock, Dechert, and Scheinkman [2], Braun [3], 
and LeBaron [4], ~dicated that there might exist nonlinear structure in returns, however, none 
of these studies were able to characterize what form the nonlinearities took. This study sugpsts 
the findings in these studies are probably not due to nonlinearities in the mean process of returns. 
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Figure 9. SDM(1,0) parameter surface. 
S & P 500 weekly returns 
Estimation period: 1962 :26-1975 : 16 
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Figure 10. Time varying AR(1) coefficients and stsndard errors. 
CRSP value weighted weekly returns 
Estimation period: 1962: 26-1987: 52 
Light lines sre +/ -  two standard eviations. 
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